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Nashville) Tenn. August 13, 1902.
Mrs. J. E. White,
915 Bluitt st.„
Boulder, Colo.
Dear ENNU—
I arrivad trim the Alabama meeting yesterday morning, and
I am glad to say that I am feeling better than

nave at any time for

two years, so tar as I can remember. Wndnd is becoming clear and -ny
head is not being full of depression as it has been. I Ihr very thankful
for this and hope the condition will contini.:1e.
I was very glad to read from your letter that you were also
feeling better, and had gained three pounds. I think you have time
before you come home to gain about three pounds more; for I do not think
I shall be Willing to consent for you to return before the last of
Seitember or the first of October. I want you to have a ohace to get
a good start and ret, come here at the time wten our bad weather will be
in full blast..
Emma, now I have a 'hole lot to tell you. In the first place I
want to say that our meeting in Alabama was the best meeting, ard probably the most important one that was ever held in the South. To be
brief, I will- seate some of my experience's. I came on the ground Friday
about noon. I went to the best hotel in the city and got a good room,
and had good meals while I was there, although I ate but very little
meat, yet they had other things that helped me right along, and I feel
that the food that I had there did me ssic7: good. They had a miserable
provision stand, so that some of the peo le there could not endure it.
But tlder Butler and Brother ~tales who boarded together and roomed togeth
•
r, after one meal made arrangements to board themselves. They bought
health foods and bread, etc., and boarded themselves; they couldn't sthnd
it. Brother Bollman was siok half the time because of the missrabb
food. I had him come over to dinner with me twioe, and saoh time he said
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Ws. J. E. White,-Sit did him a good deal of good.
Prom the first, I vent into all the counoile With the brethren
at their Special request. Arriving Priday, we 'AiLd a committee meeting
In the afternoon, but I did not attend it, as :et was some matters refering to the office) here, and I thought it was best for me te be absent.
But g o'clock Sabbath morning they were all called together in the
committee room which they had hired near the camp-ground, and I met with
them. At that time, I made quite a little talkse-I don' t know, perhaps
$0 minetes. I told them of the experiences we have had here at iashville
and how I had determined - that no' week should pass buts what every difference Should be settled before the Sabbath. I told them of the blessing that it brought in at our Nashville board meeting, and how it had
affected the churoh here and of the wonderful good it vas doing. I then
acknowledged to them that T had bee-' shar- aed censorious in my methods
of talking of them and to theml and I took it all away. I 'runt to say
that the blessing of the Lord came down, and there vas weeping all over

the room. Brother Bollman told me afterwards that it was not an ordenary thing for him to break down and that = t was something that was not
044, to bring about, IBut,“ said he,

was broker all to pieces that

240'.11 Others seeeed to feel in the sa-e way; others spoke, a- od harmony
eerie into our work immediately, and this harmony Continued all the time
that we were there, and I did not leave until Wednesday night.
They were arranging for me to speak night after the Sabbath to
the ordinary congregation that came out; but Brother Sollreie made the
suggestion that he thought that I had things to say that would be of more
benefit to our people if we would have it Sabbath afternoon, and so the
appointment was changed to that time. I will send you a copy of the
Watchman that is lust out, and on the first pace you will See something
that I have vritteni. Well, I read this to them in the afternoon and
commented upon it. Then I took up our experience.' in the Nashville

Mrs. J. R. Ihite.-3Church, in the board meeting here, and in the committee meet ng that
very morning; end the Lord was never nearer to me than Be was as I spoke
to the people at that times and the hearty Amen* showed that the people
Were appreolating it. At the olose of the meeting, I begged for a few
elinutOS of Social meeting, and we had it; about 40 spoke, and it wan

right to the point that had been brought out en the sermon. Several said
that at first it seemed that they could net come to the meeting at all,
but finally they came; and they felt that that meeting we have just had

lea Werth all the trouble and expense they ead beee to te reach the
meeteng.
Brother Bollman and I thee had a talk on the sidewalk. It
Seemed to me that every defficulty agaenst 23rether Palmer had been removed, and we thought that brother Palmer ought to be present. We saw
Brother Butler about it; he agreed with us. So I seet a telegram on
Sabbath for him to come, signed by Butler, Bollman„ and Telete.

Brother

Palmer started that neght, aed was with es at abeut noon Sunday. I was
very glad. He went to the hotel there I was aed stayed there unt,1
Tuesday night, wen he returned home.
During then time the were ef the publishing heee at Nashville
came

up, Let the preparation before it had been such that nothing bet

harmony prevailed in all our councils. The Gospel Herald will be enlarge
ed to a 13-page paper, with the price at a per year, aed the Southern
Watchman. will be eelarged to L. 8-page paper, price WI oents per year.
The Southern Union Conference

has agreed to pay the deficit that will

come on these papers in their publication until they get on a paying
basis. It was perfectly astonishing how eager and ready they were to
Second

any plans that were connected with the Publishing Association.

All the opposition at Graysville has vanished, and Brother Sharp did not
dome until Uonday, but he oame and made a confession of his feelings
toward me in the way he .ad spokSn And before we were through there

J. E. 7hite.-4was nothing but harmon y on the ground.
On ,ionday Brother .'oilman arose and made a few remarks about

ay connection with the work, and then made a motion that - be put back
again as a member of the :outhern -nion conference committee. :mma,
want to say to you, that the hearty good will and confidence that has
come to _rother -oilman in regard to myself and the work here has been
very precious to me. His making this motion was very agreeable to me.
T made a few remarks and said that 7 was perfectly sincere when : resigned from the board, and if anything new had coma to change the situation,
that of course would be a matter that 7 would be willing to consider.
i;rother iollman got up at once and said, Throther 7:hite, there has
something new come, and you know what it is." ,A referred to the instruction that has been received that should remain as counsellor with
my brethren.

told him that T could not pretend to misunderstand it,

and under such circumstances of course could not make any objection;
that ever regarded that as indicating my line of duty. Alnd wart to
say that the vote for my return to the 1.A)ard was the most hearty thing
ever saw.
:after the meeting, _rother ..utler was inclined to be a little
pleasant with me, and he said, "tee here, young man, from the way things
look, you are getting to be about the most popular man on these grounds."

Well, of course, that was a little pleasantry, - but it does indicate the
good feeling that has come in regard to the work here in which am
connected, and with myself, and also with _rother aImer,

uesday

forenoon , spoke on the subject of indu.strial schools; and while had
not had much time to prepare, the siloject was well in mind, and they
seemed to think that some thoughts -:. brought out there were well worthy
of consideration. Taking it all around, - am very, very thankful ' went
to that meeting. .L,rother 3ollman says that all there is about it is that
the good spirit that began here at ..ashville was brought into that

Mrs. J. E. White.-5meeting; and that before I cane there, there was nothing particular to
move the miniSters, but that that meeting on the Sabbath moved the whole
company and that the feeling and spirit that Was there brought in extended through the Whole meeting.
Well, Emma, you remember that some time ago the Testimony came
that my work was not done in the South, and that 'tan my work was done
the Lord would indicate it to me. I could not understand it then, and
yet I thought I would simply wait and see how it would come. You also
know that from time to time mother has said that I have a duty to cid at
the oapp-meetings. I have always said that the people did not want me at
the camp-meetings, and would &eft, me no opportlinity; so that I could net
See wtere any duty of mine came in. In telling et to mother, she seemed
perplexed and said,"Of course if there is no way open, why then I was
free in the matter. I an frank to say to you, Emma,. that do not believe that up till the present thme I was in position to help in the
general councils of the South, or in our camp-mwethng work. But I
candidly believe that I have a message of union and LarmOny for the
people that God has given me; Be has enabled

to get it myself sleAlle

has.ehabled me to `apart it to others. And when i begin to speak on
these points lied the way the Lord has led mee the Spirit of God comes
into the meetings and all the old lines a.A prejudeces seem to give way
and be forgotten. Perhaps this is what the Lord had for me to de. I
certainly hope that I can get where He csee. ese Le to the very best advantage in His work.
I have felt impressed for some time that it is my duty to go
to the Michigan Camp-meeting. There arc things ut there that need tay
attention, and a recent letter from Elder Gowb11 seows a good feeling
towards the work here and towards me. I believe if I should go there, 3
Gan get help for the Bildebral School, &nd also get a large list of
subscribers for the Gospel Herald; sed perhap s the oireumstL col which

Mrs. J. E. White.-8have brought the Spirit of God and the harmony into the work down here
may follow me there 'and help some in the work up there. I mentioned it
to Brother Butler and he thought probably it would be a good idea. Our
people here at Nashville think se too, and I think probably I shall go
up within about 10 days. I
Coming back from there, I shall go to the colored camp-meeting
to be held in Jaoksone Miss., the 4th of September. The 3rd of September
we shall hal.® the annual meeting of the Southern MiSsionary Society at
Yazoo City, Miss., and then pass on to Jackson, Miss., the 4th, and seend
a day or two there, and then go North to the Kentucky Camp--meeting, and
spend a day or two there. Then I hope to be allowed to return to the
work here in the office and go forward with the books. The Life of
Joseph is not yet finished; it receeires 5 pages more of copy, sad then
it will be done; I hope to have that ready by the ferst of next week: so
that that work shall be done before I go.
Now there are some other things that have CvAle up in connection
With the work. You know that the L:orning Star was dedicated to the work
of God, to mession work. And it has been a source of grief to me to see
it lying there idle, rotting at the decks. It was not until Brother.
Spire mentioned a thing to me that aey idea came that would give a defe
inite use fer the beat. He mentioned that the Cumberland elver ran
through the States of Kentucky aed Tennessee, almost entirely away from
railroads, and that there were scores of town along the river. He
Suggested that it be used as a mission beat strong the white people, stopping for a time at each place, holding a series of meetings, and staying
perhaps until a oeerch was brought out. Now, as you know, en the lower
deck of the Star it is very easy to arrange a chapel that will seat from
150 to 200 people. We are planning to have Brother Halladay to come dewn
and go with the boat and be the one who will ac; the princeple part of
the preaching. Then you knew the little boat that I have, that is being

Mrs. J. E. White.-7now fixed up, the bottom extending between the two boat*, so as to make
a solid hull and it will draw but very little water. You know that
Niehaus had a bduat at Evansvellel Indiana. Well that boat was terned over
to me, and it was sold for oath the other day, enough to fit up this boat
and make one in Shape to do work. Well, I shall use then boat as a
despatch boat connoting between the Iv orning Star and eashville. And
this will give me the diversion that I need, and I can take the despatch
boat, °Starlight,. and go down and stay with the Morning Star two or
three days at a time, or if Iewant to, I could take my artists on board
and go doss, there and remain a week or two away from all the rush and
clatter here at the offic), and g i ve ey attention entirely to my work on
my books. Now I believe that tai s is all right, and I believe the Lord
will bless it. 'The Conference peoele that I mentioned _t to at the
recent camp-meeting thought it was an excellent thing. Brother Butler
is in factor of it, and so are others. I have sold my engine here to the
office, and it will help very materially to put en a pair of derect-cone
neotion engines on the Star. ' In fact, I only lack about $200 of paying
g for a pair that have already been eurceased. They have seen some use,
but are excellent eegenes, 7 inch b,_ re in the cylinder by 40 enoh stroke.
They will hestle that beat in good share. I hope. that this may be the
case. I want t- see the horning :eciar as _t sod to in the past. I believe that in ets new capacity, its eaufuiness will be enlarged over
weat It was before. We expect also to putt couple of canvassers on
board the Morning Star, a. d they will use the boat for headquarters and
canvass the ceantre aee areund: and se success will atLeed the wore on
other directions.
Now there es another thing that I want to say to you, and that
is that the sale has been made of my building here to the Publishteg
Association. It only requires the making out of the payers to have it
settled. This relieves me from my large load of debt aed places me where

Mrs. J. E. Whits.-o-that I can go on with other lines of were without being hampered. I este.
pee, t, retain possession of the fourth floor for two years; that is part
of the transaction; and in that way we can live right on just as we are,
and simply be out out of a large load of debt whic h is now troubling me.
I know this mill please you. And I want to say to yun., Emma, it will
leave us where we will nut be cramped finanoially. You remenber that wz
many times you have felt that we we r e going to be ()ramped and have difficulty, but every time we have oomo out all in good shape. I shall be
S. little short of cash now for abut 10 days until tree transaction comes
off, and then I shall Send you another $10. '' I want you to use what
money you need tJ ride out and do things that are necessary fur your
health. I want to see you imirovini;.

When you come here, I IsMast intend to place you in such condition* that you can improve and that right

along.
Now in regard to California, I have a letter from mother that
urges us to come and make them a visit this fall, and I think that probably this will be done; and that perhats some time in September, I may
be able to come through Colorado and

with you on to Califernis..

will try to plan in that way at least.
Now T. have written you a very long letter. I have dictated it
becaese It weuld be impossible for ee to tae the time to write t. I

hope the plans and everything proposed in here will eeet your mind. Of
course I do not think of building on the fare. this season. We Will stay
right in our home in the beilding this season aed not build until we can
get into sha e f naeolally, so that we can du so without being crippled
in aey way.
inclose in this a poly of a letter Which fully settles the

Stone matter. Brother Bollman was not fully settled until thiS oars; but
I think that he has no gnestion about it any further. I have another
from mother in regard to the ShOreran matter axi in regard to thiS

Mrs. J. E. Ihite.-9building. This is notyyet copied, but iten it 10done I twill Bond it
to you.
I shall have two copies of this letter ode ad send one to
mother, because the points that arc mentioned in here T. desire for her
to see also. Now keep Ur good courage and get as muc':i flesh as you o&i
on and get all the strength you can, and perhars we will be able to spend
a few weeks in California, and then on our return I hope you will be In
such health that you will enjoy the winter here.
As ever,

Dictated to graphophone.fb

